Odysseus-King of Ithaca- Son of Laertes

Telemachus- Son of Odysseus

Purpose for Invocation- Catch the Reader’s attention and Inspire the story teller

Cyclopes humanoid with one eye the one Oddyseus meets Polythemus a Cyclopes.

6 deaths on the Cyclopes island 2 for breakfast, 2 for lunch, and 2 for dinner

Poseidon- “Lord who sets the world a tremble”

One of Odysseus tragic flaws- Sleeping

Aeaea the island Circe lives on

Scylla- A six headed creature, right next to Charybdis

Charybdis a Huge whirlpool next to Scylla

Form of divine intervention- Zeus hits Odysseus’s ship with a lightning bolt

Themes of “The Oddysey”

Revenge, Hospitality, Fidelity and Marriage
Odysseus wanted to save all of his men but all of them died

Eurylochus- The person who gets most of the men killed, got them killed because he would rather get killed fast by the gods than starve (Killed Lord Helioses' cows)